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INTRODUCTION
: -., .,,
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1* The Intergovernmental Regional Committee on Human Settlements at its first

meeting held in Addis Ababa on 2-6 October 1978 took note of the details 1/ of the
building materials and construction industries development programme as presented

by the Housing, Construction and Physical Planning Section of the BCA secretariat

and had desired, vide its resolution 4(l) that a report on the progress in this sector

be placed before its next session. ■

2» : Accordingly, the BCA secretariat is hereby submitting the Progress Report.

Part I of the report deals with the activities undertaken during October 1978-
May 1980; Part II of the report outlines planned activities during June 1980-

December I98l»

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

A# Outline of the Building Materials and Construction Industries Development Programme

Immediate objectives : ■ . - . • . ■ J.

3« The immediate objectives o£.\the Building Materials and Construction Industries

Development Programme are as follows:

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

To assist in evolving or improving and strengthening policies,.strategies

and operational instruments for effective identification, co-ordination

and implementation of programmes and projects (for development of building
materials and construction services mainly for the least—developed countries

and also on subregional basis); . ; ... . -.. ,

To draw guidelines for the creation of new facilities for production of

essential building materials (based on criteria of appropriate technology,

self-sufficiency in basic raw materials, balanced plant size matching the

size of local markets within reasonable transport distance, efficiency of

capacity utilization and quality standardization);

To promote rationalization of construction systems and services in the

interests of their re—orientation to local conditions and requirements

and cost—reduction)

To assist in building up and strengthening African building research and

information capabilities (as an instrument for developing new, practical

and low-cost, technologies and for modernizing existing and traditional

practices). . .. . .

Special considerations

4* The project also provides for:

•- , .

■■■ ■. .;

• - * -
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(a) Special attention to the needs and developmental priorities of the
least-developed countries and newly independent countries of the

African region^

(b) Promotion of technical and economic co-operation among African
T countries and between Africa and other developing regions. t ^ ,j. ,.,

B# Programme phasing • ■'■■■. r.'.

5. The programme has been designed for implementation in the following phases*

(i) Preparatory Assistance Phase (October 1978 - September 1979)*

(ii) Full scale project phase (October 1979 - December I98l).

C» Financing of the programme

" £ The financial "resources allocated for tHTprbgramme aW its implementation

have come from the following sources: / V .

5 (i) The BCA budget in the Case of activities in which staff of the

Commission participated;

: ;<ii) United'Nations Trust Fund for African Development} , ,;,

UNDP under a special project funding^ ■ . J..

(iv) Contributions from member States of BCA towards the coot of organizing
special meetings of regional or subregional implication (Burundi

' 'until now); ; ;' ■
-r.r

(v) Bilateral resources for the implementation of specific pilot.,. ;
projects (Netherlands and India until now). ,

The total funds so far secured for both phases of the programme amount to

US$1,175,000*

PART I : v -.

. ' PROGRESS OF PROGRAMME ACTIVITIES . 1 * -'

;. , y\ (October 1978 - June 1980)

7. The various activities initiated during the two phases and the progress of
the development programme are listed belowt

A» Documents , ~; :..,. . .;. .-,.

8. A project document outlining the objectives and the basic elements which need
attention and the expected outputs was prepared and submitted to African Governments
by BCA. On the basis of the encouraging response received from several countries,

the preparatory assistance programme was put into operation with a UNDP funding of

US$193,000.
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B. Formation of ECA Experts1 service (-;>

9. A group of experts has been formed within the Housing, Construction and Physical
Planning Section of the Joint ECA/UNIDO Industry Division in order to provide
technical support and consultancy field services to African countries on request,
in connexion with the implementation of the development programme at national,

subregional and regional levels.

C» Identification of project needs and priorities

10. As a first approach to the identification of specific action deemed necessary

and to lay the ground for the establishment of an order of priorities,, the Group
of Experts undertook a number of studies and drew up a comprehensive questionnaire

which focuses on the following fields of action:

(i) Development of raw materials which might favour the production of
building materials (minerals as well as agricultural products and wastes)?

(ii) Manufacture and processing of building materials (cement, lime, bricks,
pozzolona, ceramics, glass, wood, stone and traditional materials); .

(tit) Research^, advisory services and services for technical and technological
promotion (including systems of manpower promotion); —=

(iv) Promotion of construction services and infrastructures.

11. The questionnaire was designed to allow African Governments to assess thei

existing potential and services, to choose the kinds of promotion of use to them,
and to indicate, where necessary, the kind and amount of assistance required in the
formulation and implementation of their projects. This questionnaire is now under

consideration by the Governments of member States, some of which have already sent
their replies to the secretariat of the Commission, The questionnaire has been

welcomed as 'a very useful guideline for cubregional actions also.

D. Othai* vdMmicnm of exmrta in the field

12. In view of the encouraging reaction of some countries to the various documents

relating to the programme which had been sent to all the number States, the need wac
felt to carry out a mission of experts from December 197& to January 1979* This
mission went to Burundi, Kenya, Togo and the United Republic of Tanzania. Another
mission was organized and visited the following countries between May and July 1979*
Egypt, the Gambia, Guinea-Bissau, Mali, Nigeria and Senegal.

13. The findings of the missions have highlighted the need for thefollowingi

(i) Improved recovery of materials and recycling of waste materials

and materials/construction research;

Specific programmes for utilization of agricultural materials, backed

by feasibility studies and deliberate promotion;
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(iii) New technologies for assessing availability of, and utilizing raw materials
required for production of building materials•used in urban and semi-

urban constructions;

.•":.■■.!■. : i ".■>,- ■ ■; .r. ■■;},:- ■ ;-■• '> f .' . .: ( :■■':.■■■■

(iv)1 Fuller^utilization off inferior grades of raw..materials through basic .:;
.. >; ■ research and quality upgradation techniques; ... ■...«.

(v) High priority for stepping up the production, of cement including the
optimization of production in existing plants, particularly in

deficit subregions like Central and. West Africa; .j;;; ( _■

^ :v.(vi) popularization of production and; increased use of substitute materials .

like lime," pozzolona and stabilized; earth;

* ■ ; ■■-...;-■' . . >>,.,-. ..

(vii) Establishment of low-capacity units for production of ceramic tiles;

(ix) Joint facilities for research, technology and information;

:-:' ' ■ ■■ ■;■..... ,._

(x) Rapid development of local construction services and skills.

* ' ' » i

Some 70 project possibiliijies were also identified in this context.. :

E. Meeting of African experts on building materials and construction industries

(July 1979)

14* The abovementioned meeting coincided with the termination of the preparatory

assistance phase of the development programme and helped to examine the current
situation in the sector, recommend ways of integrating the development of this

Sector with national plans and other sectoral programmes .and suggest the priorities
for national, subfegional and regional projects. Representatives of 13 African
countries (Burundi, Egypt, Ghana, Kenya, Madagascar, Morocco, Rwanda, Senegal,
Sierra Leonej the Sudan, Togo, the United Republic of Cameroon and Zaire), OAU,
CEPGL, UN3D0, UNCHS and several other organizations participated in the meeting.

15. The proceedings and conclusions of hi^jeejg l^np

aimed at the development of raw i^teriaio^^decenfraXlzaTion
of essential'building materials, building materials research,and information systems,

quality control and standardization of building materials, the rationalization of
buildings codes and regulations, co-operation arrangements within and outside the

African region and institutional mechanisms particularly at national and subregional

levels for improving the planning and implementation; process 2/»\r, V

F» Full Scale project documents

:■■'.'.

l6» Following the discussions at the abovementioned experts' meeting, the BCA group

of experts prepared a detailed project documentj%/ outlining specific projects to be

2/ See, document E/CN.H/HUS/36. -: ■• , -c , .-. .... ,.i: :: .-■'.■■ "M

3/ Developnent of building materials and construction industries (Project

No. RAF/78/023).
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planned and implemented during October 1979 - December 1981 in relation to the
immediate objejtiv.es: Ucted in paragraph 3, The project proposals have since been
put into operatxon, based on UNDP approval and funding. The activities that h.-ivo

' fTJiSv^ ^ ^- ^^ thG full-DC-le P-jecfphase are outlined b^TIn
\&) to (.a;, corresponding to the immediate objectives for the projects

.Evolving, improving and strengthening policies, strategies and operational

(i) At national levelt

fil n^rrC«^t«PrGP^'r?d PVZ1±1!iliaXl P'OPocalo for the consideration of African Governments
lor organizing nodal mechanisms within an existing and concerned planning agency of
the government to become its chief instrument (exclusively for the building ^tlrialo
^drTn^H1TCtXO? inductrieG development) for the full range of tasks of preparation, of
short and long term project plans, project elaboration and feasibility studies,
arrancinc oroiect intuit'** ^th*? fp^inrr 1.1 ■ ■. . , , »
« . _ ov-^Aii^ tjuvugii tne project implcnicntation« with it^* own

devices for policyplanning, inter-agency co-ordination and allocation of a

Some African governments have since established such nodal raechanioms,,

^ j^^l^onal ioi"t consultations ■■ planning and co-ordination

for bringing together countries governed by physical

actions

(b) Increased production of ec ential building naterials

Is ecsential
of building aerials so as to

COnotruotion *»*«*>» by the year 2000,
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(c) Improved .standard of construction system and services and their
' ... . re—orientation, to local conditions ;...,..... , ■ .

21, One element of this project component is.the assessment of the suitability of .,
existing building codec and regulations to conditions prevailing in Africa and
the need for their modification, to. make then; more relevant to. Africa. Intthis j
conndiibtiV-^A-h&J Secured' the" ■bbiVte^' of■ a-conmltcsfrt- trhcr-is currently on mission
to eight countries to hold diflcuoaiona with concerned government officials and to
collect information that will provide the basic for the.required assessment and

follow-up actions*

: ■ (d) Building/Strengthening African building research and information capabilities
. . . . ■ . .' ■ :

22, 'k compilation of the nature and extent of. the building research facilities,
already existing, and planned and of the personnel engaged in research in various. ,.
African countries was undertaken. Consultations with the well-established and
experienced Research Centres on the possibilities of augmenting their facilities,
^if necessary, in order to cover further areas of research and to be of service to
other countries-especially the least-developed countries of the African region have

been completed0

23, EGA organized a me'eting of the Directors- of African Building and Building Materials
Research Institutes at Bujumbura, Burundi from-30 April to 3 M*y 1980 in order to
recommend priority and further-areas of research, and formulate schemes for organizing
and undertaking building research on a collective basis, including modalities for
cooperation with the building research institutes within and outside the African
region in regard to information services*, Thic meeting was attended-by representatives
frpm 23 African cottntricp (Angola, Burundi3 the Central African Republic, the Congo,
Djibouti, Egypt3 Ethiopia, Guinea, the Ivory Coast., Kenya, Madagascar, Mali, Mauritania,
Mauritius,-Nigerias.^anda? Senegal, Seychelles-, the Sudan, Togo, Uganda, the Upper

Vplta'anil^aire)p U.NCHS, UNIDO, the tforld Bank, CSPGL and several other organizations*

It emphasized the following £ .,,.:-.. -,;..

; ■■■ ' ' ' ■■;■ ..." ■ ' ■ . ■-■ , ■: , ■ ■■■■,. I-
(i).Establichment of ccuaprchcnsiT^' reoearch ceiitroa r.t national, subregional

and regional IgvgIg backed by"formulation of special policiesf

(ii) Designing and iapleBJeatation of specific training programmes for

developing a local cadre of professional and para-professional

research personnely *

(iii) Establishment of uocr-oriented information,and documentation systems

and services oo a base for .research^ . . ■.

1':' ■■"' ■ ■ -■ - ■ - .'.;■■■■,' ';.' yi ."...- - ■

-'"- (iv) Co-operr.tion arrangements in.the field of research at; the national,

' cubregionr.l; regional and intemationrJ lcvols© ., ■ ;,::: ■
it- :•' '■■■

j. ■,». ■

.

. ■- ■:
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outcido thf
a

to
United J

r

Unit 771Unxted

f-Tnf^0" ^ th°strial Development

other organizations within and
the programme. Thece include the

), the United

the
Centre for

(CEA0' EC0!'AG' ???•

PART II

/.crivxriEs planned during july 1980 - December 1961

tl\, ^ » ^rough its own group >J
, rmc and with the aasistanoo of UN ?Eencioo like

xnt.rn,tional org^iz.tionc, through bilator.1 oo^porr.tfo""
and „ cloEe co-ordin.tion „* cooperation with ^ican iS

Policy measures, strategics and implementation

26, The activities planned for this project component are as followst

(i) countries in setting up a Building Materials
Industries Development and Consultative Council &s a ' ;

??^ltV^dr°t(>aen±°f ** !??*»•> P-Paration ofr0f?h o^ti-' ta*^ responsibiUties LTSS£
o of the proposed Development Council, concultat<ons with the

^8^ f^'^fV*0' f°r »™Ui*e the ^UoL^1 dnc-1 and organizing its neetingv
of

countries and West African subregion)5

(b) gtrengthening building and buildinp
aroh.and informationsystem capabilities
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(ii) Promoting concrete steps for transformation of Cacavclli Research

Centre (fogo) no a joint subregiond research centre for the

Weat African subrcgion;

(iii) Preparation of a directory of African Building Research Scientictc and

Technologists in terras . of their field of specialization and

. country of activityy tie. reference guideline for the ugc of African

. v?j governments; '' ' -,' . ■'*■■'•.
' -, ■ ■ -". ■ '

'* (iv) Preparation of a directory of building research institutions in Africa|

(v) Promotion of co-operation arrangements with building and building

materials research and information institutions within and outside

the African region and exchange of research personnel and cervices;

(vi) Promoting the establishment of subregional research centres in other .:

parts of Africa . 4-f

(vii) Promoting the establishment of a viable and operational network of

information and documentation exchange

, - '

(c) Increasing the production of essential building- materials "

2S« The following activities will be undortakens

(i) Systematic survey of existing production capacities and gaps to be

filled^ ■--;; - ty-'". ' .."'' '.-. \ ' ■,:..;.

(ii) Teicjaiical assistance for optimizing production of cement and bricks

iri ^existing factories so as to -improve; "capacity utilization^ (to start with,
ijx Central and tfcst'African subrogioiic and some island countries) j

(iii) Prefeasibility and feasibility studies, on nev? production factilitioc ' '-■'

for Icenient, bricks, lime,' stabilized soilj gypGum etc.,;

(iv) On«tho-spot etudy^-by African experts, of -the systems of decentralized
production of essential building material^ and of decentralized construction

so.rvic.ee prevailing-in other developing countriec 7. evaluation of the

experiences of these countries in this direction and formulation of project

— — r_, i__ ^_

of appropriate technology} self—sufficiency in basic raw materials, balanced

plant size matching the size of local, markets within reascfiable transport ...-.

' distance, efficiency of capacity utilization and quality Qtandardizationi

(vi) Organizing workshops on specific aspects of production of building

materials as follow-up of (v) above» Follow-up work on projects identified

during ECA missions• . '*
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(d) Improved standard of construction systems and services and their

re-orientation to local conditions

29» The activities planned under this project component are:

(i) Promotion of appropriate modifications in existing building codes and

regulations so as to be of benefit to large sections of the population,

in reducing the costs of construction, in encouraging the utilization

of locally produced building materials and local talents and techniques

of construction and utilization of possible but unconventional substitutes;

(ii) Promotion of appropriate changes in the standards for building materials

(cement, bricks, lime and stabilized soil);

Identification on a subregional basis, of available African expertise

and specialization in field of construction ac a reference guide for

African governments and construction agencies;

(iv) Organization of training facilities for construction technicians and

building materials production specialists (familiarization programmes

in respect of production and construction).

CONCLUSION

30. The various kinds of action initiated and planned will be almost impossible

to undertake unless African countries actually provide additional impetus to the

EGA programme for the development of the building materials and construction industries,

It has to be recalled that this programme has been designed in such a way that it

requires real participation on the part of all member States of the Commission. They

arc called upon to evaluate their needs and specify areas where assistance is required*

They must also agree to undertake, with the help of international organizations, if

necessary, various kinds of institutional and administrative restructuring and the

establishment at the national and regional levels of the machinery needed to fulfil

their decire to become self—sufficient with regard to the building materials and

construction industries within a reasonable time* The attainment of this final

objective depends first and foremost not only on the transformation of institutions

but clao on ths launching of a series of rustiviticso, at the national level.

31• In order to enable African countries implement the programme speedily it will

be necessary for EGA, with the strong support of its member States, to organize itself

with the required additional resources of funds and expertise, and the requisite

co-operation arrangements with various agencies, in particular UNCHS, UNIDO, ADB and

other financial institutions. It is expected that the various activities planned for

the period up to December 198l will, based on the success of their implementation,

generate further elements for development during the period beyond 198l»
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Assessment of demand for- essential building material by the

Cement lime Structural Structural Sheet
and plaster steel clay prod- glass
—^—___™ _ ucts

(i) Present level of annual production
(million tonnes)

(ii) Present level of imports
(million tonnes)

(iii) Self-sufficiency ratio at
present {%)

30,7

16.0

65

Likely dcoand on the basis of self-sufficienc

Year 1985 (million tonnes) 68.7
Year 1990 ( » - < 1Q- '

ear 2000 ( » " )
Y

shown in (iv) .ibova

250.0

establishing plant capacities to

3.67 19..22 negligibl.

2.01 not available 2O89

35*3 50

38.5
62,0

99.8

16OB6

8,34
13.43
21,62

34*8l

4c 97

16.00

29.00

1980^ 1985-90 199Q-9S 199S-2000 Total

Cenient

Structural steel

Structural clay products
Sheet glass

(million US dollars*)

2000

600

316

125

4560

1155
692

11160

2160

1140

94Q

16600 34260

10650 14565
2428 4576

3041 6714 15340 30553 55648
=====-==;:

(* Coat escalation factor is included).


